Uganda tobacco industry interference in the UTCB
12/04/12

24/06/12

Farmers in the Kanungu region ask
the Government to end the BATU
monopoly.
The TI is heavily
represented at a
public hearing on
the UTCB.
MD of BAT Uganda warns
anti-tobacco critics to “be careful
what they wish for” when regulating
tobacco companies.

Media confirms
TI
front group ITGA
instigated a
group
of tobacco
farmers to
petition
Ugandan
parliament to
delete key
provisions of
the bill.

05/11/13

Farmers from the Bunyoro
region protest against the UTCB,
after they were incorrectly led
to believe the bill sought to ban
the growing of tobacco crop.

PSFU sends top
policymakers comments
opposing the UTCB TBT and
TRIPS agreements despite
contrary legal opinions.

MD of BATU
speaks out
publically
against
proposed
display ban of
tobacco
products,
incorrectly
claiming there is
no evidence to
support them.

The PS to the Treasury
writes to the Clerk of
the National
Parliament, relaying TI
concerns that it was
not consulted in
drafting the UTCB and
seeks audience on its
behalf.

BATU outlines
its views on the
UTCB to PCH and TI
presents its views
and
recommended
alterations to the
committee.

The MoA writes to the
Secretary of the Treasury
insisting that the ban
on tobacco growing would
have drastic implications
although the UTCB makes no
reference to banning
growing or regulating export.

28/02/14
Uganda
Tobacco
06/03/14
Control Bill
Tobacco Control Gazetted
Bill tabled in the
Uganda
parliament

MoT collaborates with the TI
on a submission to the PCH
opposing the UTCB without
citing any evidence to
support their claims.
11/04/14

25/04/14

UTGA (members of TI
front group ITGA)
sends a letter to the
Speaker of the
Parliament, which
outlines arguments
opposing the UTCB.

16/09/14

TI hosts a presentation
at the Sheraton Hotel
Kampala, where it
lobbies MPs from
tobacco growing
districts against the
UTCB.

TI writes to the Clerk of
Parliament requesting
permission meet with MPs
from tobacco growing
areas.

A press release from BATU is published
celebrating 85 years of BAT business in
Uganda as a “corporate compliant industry"
and stressing the need for its inclusion in
policymaking.

MTIC sends a memo to the
Cabinet outlining why it should
be represented at the FCTC 6th
COP and echoes TI arguments
against the bill.

BATU breaches FCTC
after media reports
it “secretly met”
with MPs to lobby
against UTCB.

17/03/14

BAT “tries blackmail” and
withdraws tobacco growing
operations from the
constituency represented by the
mover of the UTCB.

While attending a BATU
ceremony, Minister of
Investment claims
that"smokers geneate a
lot of income for the
governemnt...they
should be left to smoke".

November 2014 MP of Vurra requests to present a
petition from tobacco farmers to
Parliament which request
“intervention”
to protect the interests of “tobacco
growers and tobacco companies”.

19 Sept 2015
Uganda President
Museveni assents
the UTCB (now
called the Uganda
Tobacco Control
Act 2015)
28 July 2015
Uganda Tobacco
Control Bill was
passed in the
Uganda
parliament

BATU - British American Tobacco Uganda, TI - tobacco industry, PSFU - Private Sector Foundation Uganda, TBT - Technical Barriers to Trade, TRIPS - Trade-Related Aspects of
Intellectual Property Rights, MD - Managing Director, PS - Permanent Secretary, MoA - Ministry of Agriculture, MoT - Ministry of Trade, PCH - Parliamentary Committee on Health,
UTGA - Uganda Tobacco Growers Association, ITGA - International Tobacco Growers Association, MTIC - Ministry for Trade, Industry and Cooperatives, FCTC - Framework Convention
on Tobacco Control, MP - Minister of Parliament.

